38 Gardner Rd, Falls Creek

More than Meets the Eye...
Presenting 38 Gardner Road, Falls Creek...
Definately more than meets the eye.. This extensively renovated 6 bedroom home is
surprisingly larger and modern inside than you might imagine at first glance.
Be surprised once you open up the teal front door... opening up to Tasmanian Oak
flooring leading you to the living and dining area, complete with fireplace to keep the
house cosy all winter and reverse cycle air conditioning keeping the temperature
down for the summer months. Large windows allow you to look over the front and
rear gardens, with the home designed lower than the front yard giving the feel of
privacy
Adjoining the large living area is 2 good sized bedrooms, both with new carpet, one
with built in robe.
The dining leads to the modern, completely renovated kitchen, which boasts all new
flooring, tapwear, cupboards and even a new kitchen sink! The all new stainless steel
appliances finishes it off perfectly.
Off the kitchen you will be welcomed by the ideal laundry, with all the storage you
need and plenty of bench space, and external exit so hanging the fluffy towels is close
by..
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for
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Starting with the 2 bedrooms, both with brand new carpet, include built in robes, the
master has a large glass sliding door overlooking the front gardens and also includes
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